PIEDMONT Farm Tour
24TH ANNUAL
SATURDAY & SUNDAY
April 27 & 28 2019
2 - 6 pm

41 FARMS
$30
PER CARLOAD

Interactive Google Map! www.carolinafarmstewards.org www.weaverstreetmarket.coop
TAKE THE TOUR:

Your **BUTTON** is your car pass for a full carload of people to take the tour both days. So gather your friends, fill up a car, locate farms on the map and decide which route you want to take! Pick and choose whichever farms you want to visit!

$30 per car for all 41 farms

$10 per car per farm

*Button is $35 day of tour*

**BE A PART OF IT:**

**VOLUNTEER** one afternoon and attend the TOUR for FREE!

Volunteers get an insider view of farms, have lots of fun, and get a FREE T-shirt!

**EMAIL:**

info@carolinafarmstewards.org
or (919) 542-2402

---

**Buy Your Button for All 41 Farms:**

$30 in advance at the following locations:

**CARRBORO:**
Weaver Street Market
101 E. Weaver Street 919 929-0010

**CHAPEL HILL:**
Weaver Street Market
Southern Village, 716 Market Street
919 929-2009

**HILLSBOROUGH:**
Weaver Street Market
228 S. Churton Street 919 245-5050

**DURHAM:**
Durham Farmers’ Market
501 Foster Street
Durham Co-op Market
111 W. Chapel Hill Street 919 973-1707

**SAXAPAHAW:**
Saxapahaw General Store
1735 Saxapahaw-Bethlehem Church Rd.
336-376-5332

**PITTSBORO:**
Country Home & Farm Supply
203 S. Small Street 919 542-3353

**RALEIGH:**
Harmony Farms
5653 Creedmoor Road 919 782-0064

---

**Questions?**

Call CFSA at (919) 542-2402

www.carolinafarmstewards.org
www.weaverstreetmarket.coop

---

**TIPS FOR TAKING THE TOUR:**

**Tour is Rain or Shine!**

**Look for the red tomato signs** to help get you to your destination.

**Bring a cooler and cash!** (Some farms may not accept debit or credit cards.) You’ll be able to buy produce, eggs, cheese, meat, and other products at many of the farms.

You will only be able to visit 3 to 4 farms a day. Factor in driving and touring time to allow 1-1.5 hours for each farm. Farms are clustered by region to help minimize driving time.

Don’t forget to charge up your GPS device or Smartphone. Visiting rural farms can mean these devices won’t have a signal, so planning your route in advance is another good option.

**Keep a close eye on curious kids!** Remember that these are working farms with electric fences and heavy equipment.

**Wash up!** Please take time to wash your hands after petting an animal. Hand washing stations will be provided at farms with livestock. You may also be asked to disinfect your shoes or wear booties in order to prevent farm-to-farm transmission of germs that may affect livestock.

**Farm Tour Rules**

**Please DO NOT:**

- Bring your pets to the farms
- Visit farms before 2 pm or after 6 pm
- Enter private homes

**INTERACTIVE GOOGLE MAP AT**

www.weaverstreetmarket.coop
www.carolinafarmstewards.org/pft
Stoney Mountain Farm
Lamb, Wool, Wool Products
John & Olga Elder
6559 Old Stoney Mountain Rd, Burlington 27217
336-421-8244
www.stoneymountainfarm.com
A beautiful sheep farm nestled in the Piedmont region of N.C. 56 acres of pasture, 3 unique breeds of sheep, an endangered breed, Navajo Churro, Corriedale and Dorset. In the middle of lambing, visitors will get to see mommas and lambs up close. We look forward to showing off our sustainable farm practices during our hourly farm tours. Our fully stocked farm store is always a hit too. Come sit with a llama or two, drink some lemonade and watch the lambs and a few silly chickens!

Redbud Organic Farm
Vegetable & Herb Transplants, Lettuce, Sweet Potatoes
Clay Smith & Nancy Joyner
1921 Gwyn Rd, Burlington 27217 919-671-8744
Visitors will see three hoop houses in production with tomatoes, peppers and squash as well as cover crops, potatoes, green beans, lettuce, garlic and other vegetables growing. We will also have some of our special farm equipment used in our vegetable production operation.
Directions: 10 miles north of Burlington. Burch Bridge Road to Pagetown Road, left on Gwyn Road, first driveway on the right.

Honey Bee Hills Farm
Organic Produce, Eggs
Liz & Rich Mason
531 Henry Warren Rd, Prospect Hill 27314
http://honeybeehillsfarm.com/ (919) 907-8143
Honey Bee Hills Farm grows organic produce, eggs, honey, and canned goods for farmers’ markets, wholesale, and restaurants. On your visit you can tour our nine acres of produce fields (five in use, four in cover crops), four high tunnels, and our renovated tobacco barn/ greenhouse. You can also enjoy our 2+ miles of hiking trails around the 130 acre farm. Español.

Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
Pasture Raised Bison Meat
Jack & Sandy Pleasant
465 Yarborough Rd, Roxboro 27574
336-583-6666
www.SunsetRidgeBuffalo.com
Narrated covered wagon tour through pastures to see herd of 20-35 bison including cows, calves and bull. Bison handling, feeding, behavior, and history will be discussed. Meat sales with Q&A about cooking. Family farm since 1797. Bison lunch for sale Saturday only, 12-3pm.
Directions: From NC 86, take NC 49 north 7.4 miles. Left on Frank Whitfield/Rolling Hills Rd. to sign.

Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm
Cider, Wine, Jam
Lyndon Smith, Kether Smith, Amie Fields, Deric McGuffey
105 Persimmon Hill Lane, Cedar Grove 27231
www.cedargroveblueberry.com 919-644-7777
Enjoy a walk through the blueberry orchard while learning about organic berry farming followed up with a winery tour, live pressing demonstration and a cider and wine tasting. The Botanist & Barrel Cidery & Winery is located on beautiful Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm.

Stoney Mountain Farm
Lamb, Wool, Wool Products
John & Olga Elder
6559 Old Stoney Mountain Rd, Burlington 27217
336-421-8244
www.stoneymountainfarm.com
A beautiful sheep farm nestled in the Piedmont region of N.C. 56 acres of pasture, 3 unique breeds of sheep, an endangered breed, Navajo Churro, Corriedale and Dorset. In the middle of lambing, visitors will get to see mommas and lambs up close. We look forward to showing off our sustainable farm practices during our hourly farm tours. Our fully stocked farm store is always a hit too. Come sit with a llama or two, drink some lemonade and watch the lambs and a few silly chickens!

Reedy Fork Organic Farm
Organic Beef, Eggs, Livestock & Poultry Feed
George & Cherry Teague
7092 Sockwell Road, Elon 27244
www.reedyforkfarm.com 336-449-4888
Our 500 acre, certified organic farm is located in Elon NC. Come visit our farm today and receive a sample of our beef, pick up a dozen eggs and see how a working feed mill and dairy farm operates daily as 100% organic. See you soon and don’t forget your cooler!

Redbud Organic Farm
Vegetable & Herb Transplants, Lettuce, Sweet Potatoes
Clay Smith & Nancy Joyner
1921 Gwyn Rd, Burlington 27217 919-671-8744
Visitors will see three hoop houses in production with tomatoes, peppers and squash as well as cover crops, potatoes, green beans, lettuce, garlic and other vegetables growing. We will also have some of our special farm equipment used in our vegetable production operation.
Directions: 10 miles north of Burlington. Burch Bridge Road to Pagetown Road, left on Gwyn Road, first driveway on the right.

Honey Bee Hills Farm
Organic Produce, Eggs
Liz & Rich Mason
531 Henry Warren Rd, Prospect Hill 27314
http://honeybeehillsfarm.com/ (919) 907-8143
Honey Bee Hills Farm grows organic produce, eggs, honey, and canned goods for farmers’ markets, wholesale, and restaurants. On your visit you can tour our nine acres of produce fields (five in use, four in cover crops), four high tunnels, and our renovated tobacco barn/ greenhouse. You can also enjoy our 2+ miles of hiking trails around the 130 acre farm. Español.

Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
Pasture Raised Bison Meat
Jack & Sandy Pleasant
465 Yarborough Rd, Roxboro 27574
336-583-6666
www.SunsetRidgeBuffalo.com
Narrated covered wagon tour through pastures to see herd of 20-35 bison including cows, calves and bull. Bison handling, feeding, behavior, and history will be discussed. Meat sales with Q&A about cooking. Family farm since 1797. Bison lunch for sale Saturday only, 12-3pm.
Directions: From NC 86, take NC 49 north 7.4 miles. Left on Frank Whitfield/Rolling Hills Rd. to sign.

Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm
Cider, Wine, Jam
Lyndon Smith, Kether Smith, Amie Fields, Deric McGuffey
105 Persimmon Hill Lane, Cedar Grove 27231
www.cedargroveblueberry.com 919-644-7777
Enjoy a walk through the blueberry orchard while learning about organic berry farming followed up with a winery tour, live pressing demonstration and a cider and wine tasting. The Botanist & Barrel Cidery & Winery is located on beautiful Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm.

Stoney Mountain Farm
Lamb, Wool, Wool Products
John & Olga Elder
6559 Old Stoney Mountain Rd, Burlington 27217
336-421-8244
www.stoneymountainfarm.com
A beautiful sheep farm nestled in the Piedmont region of N.C. 56 acres of pasture, 3 unique breeds of sheep, an endangered breed, Navajo Churro, Corriedale and Dorset. In the middle of lambing, visitors will get to see mommas and lambs up close. We look forward to showing off our sustainable farm practices during our hourly farm tours. Our fully stocked farm store is always a hit too. Come sit with a llama or two, drink some lemonade and watch the lambs and a few silly chickens!
Windy Hill Farm
Honey, Goat’s Milk Soap, Eggs, Homemade Honey pie, Joe Sink Pottery
Jane & Chiara Gledhill, Russell Paugh
In loving memory of Geoffrey Earle Gledhill
1319 Carr Store Rd, Cedar Grove 27231 919-619-2494
www.cedargrovewindyhillfarm.com
Find out how we grow and pack arugula, mustards, lettuces, and other salad greens year-round for local co-op grocers, restaurants, buyer clubs, and the Durham Farmers’ Market. See inside our packing shed and six high tunnel greenhouses, walk our fields, and learn about the tractors, harvesters, and other equipment we employ on farm.
Directions: Long gravel driveway across from black mailbox with farm name.

Parker Farm & Vineyard
Cut Flowers, Grass-fed Beef, Produce Pasture Raised Pork
Ashley Parker & Jason Conway
2211 Laws Store Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541
www.parkerfarmandvineyard.com
Parker Farm and vineyard is a family run farm in northern Orange County. With our year-round production of meats, produce and cut flowers, there are acres and acres of pastures and fields to explore. Spring is the perfect time to see beautiful peonies and other cool flowers in bloom and see our young calves and piglets in the pasture!

Dawnbreaker Farms
Chicken, Pork, Lamb, Turkey
Ben Grimes
3200 Breeze Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541 919-903-0200
www.dawnbreakerfarms.com
Come see sustainable farming at its best! Visit our herd of forest-raised pigs and flocks of pasture raised chickens, ducks and turkeys. Our livestock are managed in a rhythm and style that resembles natural systems that sequester carbon, grow soil and increase biodiversity. Something to see for everyone from young kids to the beginning farmer.

Spring Forth Farm
Megan & Jonathan Leiss
595 Terry Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541
www.springforthfarmnc.com
Come see Spring Forth Farm’s cut flower fields and discover what life is like on a flower farm. Learn about how we grow flowers intensively in permanent raised beds, use no-till practices, and cover crops to build soils. We also recently installed a wildlife pond and a pollinator garden to encourage and nurture biodiversity. Come see us, we look forward to meeting you!
Directions: Make sure your GPS takes you to Hurdle Mills and not Hillsborough. Once on Terry Rd, keep going until you see a big field and a blue house. Roadside parking.

Minka Farm
AWA Beef, Pork, Duck & Chicken Eggs
Brian & Kimberly Harry
120 Minka Farm Ln, Efland 27243
www.MinkaFarm.com
There’s so much to see and do! Pet the goat kids and lambs, hold a baby chick, feed the piglets, milk our goat at 5pm, feed a calf and the donkeys, stroll the orchard, check out the tractor, visit the horses, dogs and cats – and LEARN along the way about raising livestock with their welfare in mind. Farmers available for questions. ASL and Español
Directions: 3.5 miles south of I-85 at the Buckhorn exit (exit 157)

Fickle Creek Farm
Pasture Raised Meat, Free Range Eggs
Noah Ranells & Bryan Horton
211 Fickle Creek Crossing, Efland 27243
www.ficklecreekfarm.com
Something for everyone! Egg mobiles, sheep and lambs, cows and calves, pastured pigs, Freedom Ranger broilers, ducks, Great Pyrenees livestock guard dogs, and market garden. Self-guided tour with farm staff along the way to answer your questions on cover crops, grazing animals, and sustainable farming. Gather your own eggs! Music and Meats to Eat under large pole barn. Pork, beef, lamb, chicken, eggs, and produce available to purchase at farm store and take home. Español, Français. Fun!
Directions: Park under power line, 1000 ft N of Fickle Creek Crossing.

Kick Off Farms
Minka Farm Fickle Creek - SUNDAY ONLY
Open at 12 pm both days

Meal/Snack Stop
Restroom
Woodcrest Farm
Pastured Pork, Grass Fed Beef, Produce, Seedlings
Christine & Allan Green, Dan & Liza Green, Gretchen Foley
5604 Dairyland Rd, Hillsborough 27278
www.woodcrestfarmnc.com 919-933-5105
Woodcrest Farm is designed on the model of a typical family farm of the early 20th century where a variety of livestock and crops were raised. Lacking chemical fertilizers, herbicides, and insecticides, farmers a century ago had to rely on natural methods for soil nutrients, combating insect pests, weed control, and keeping livestock healthy – approaches that are seeing a renaissance for the organic and natural foods markets. Take our Self-Guided Tour to meet our goats, cows, poultry, and dogs. Picnic by our pond and hike our trails to our campground. Enjoy a blacksmith and woodworking demonstration. Enjoy our animals and gardens up close, have a good time.

PlowGirl Farm
Shiitake Mushroom Logs, Spring Produce Beer & Cider
Sally Jo Slusher
9907 Leta Dr, Chapel Hill 27516 919-619-9056
www.plowgirlfarm.blogspot.com
Learn about shiitake mushroom and ginger production, explore our organic vegetable fields, tour Dingo Dog Brewery’s zero-waste facility where you can sample or purchase craft beer and cider brewed with farm-grown ingredients. Adopt a shiitake log or take home a pot of culinary ginger and grow your own! Visit us year-round at the Chapel Hill Farmers’ Market.
Directions: Parking is at the Kraken Bar, corners of Hwy 54 and Dodson's Crossroads. Follow signs and path to farm.

Chapel Hill Creamery
Cheese, Whey-Fed Pork
Florence Hawley, Portia McKnight
615 Chapel Hill Creamery Rd, Chapel Hill 27516
www.chapelhillcreamery.com
Our Animal Welfare Approved cows will be happily grazing, and our pigs will be joyfully slurping whey. Take a horse & buggy ride to visit the animals, and then sample our variety of cheeses. Learn a bit about how milk is transformed into cheese, and the magic of how milk can become so many different kinds of cheese! We’ll have cheese and pork for sale, and we’ll have some picnic items for you to enjoy while you’re visiting us.

Transplanting Traditions Community Farm
Eggs
TTCF farmers
2912B Jones Ferry Rd, Chapel Hill 27516
www.transplantingtraditions.com
Transplanting Traditions is a community farm made up of about 30 refugee families from Burma. These families farm 8 acres organically and grow a mix of traditional, Southeast Asian vegetables and more familiar American vegetables. We sell through a CSA, at several local farmers markets, and through-out the broader refugee community. We work with the farmers to grow their businesses and reach their goals and we also have an active teen program, some of whom will lead you on a tour of the farm when you come visit. Walk through our fields, see beautifully hand-crafted bamboo structures, and learn about a rich culture that revolves around good food and farming. The Mission of Transplanting Traditions Community Farm is to provide refugee adults and youth access to land, healthy food and agricultural and entrepreneurial opportunities. The farm provides a cultural community space for families to come together, build healthy communities and continue agricultural traditions in the Piedmont of N.C.
Directions: On Jones Ferry, about 4 miles S of Carrboro past Ferguson Rd. Look for signs at the gravel driveway. Once on the driveway, take the first fork to the left.

BICYCLISTS!
one farm tour button is good for bicycle groups of 2 or 20!
Please Note:
- Map is not to scale.
- Some roads are not represented on this map.
- Some roads may not be paved.
- Use Farm Tour google map for best navigation:
  www.carolinafarmstewards.org/pft
Braeburn Farm
Grass-Fed Beef
Charles Sydnor, Nick Harper
1203 Longest Acres Rd, Snow Camp 27349
www.braeburnfarms.com
336-693-4549
Braeburn Farm is a grassfed beef operation with all products marketed locally. Cows are moved daily to enhance soil health and sequester carbon. The main creek on the farm is in a conservation easement to ensure clean water. A joint venture with our electric coop shows the integration of wind and solar with a Lion battery to form a mini-grid. Our established Johnson-Su compost program is being integrated with a silvopasture program.

Haw River Mushrooms
Mushrooms, Home Grow Kits, Plug Spawn, Tinctures
Ches & Laura Stewart
7034 Whitney Rd, Graham 27253
www.hawrivermushrooms.com
336-525-1406
See how we grow gourmet hard wood mushrooms year-round in retired refrigerator trailers. Visitors will learn about several methods of mushroom cultivation, and get to see how we are turning our spent substrate into vermicompost. We also have a high tunnel where we are growing blackberries and medicinal herbs, in air supplemented with CO2 funneled from our mushroom grow room. We’ll be offering Mushroom Grilled Cheese with chaga reishi tea, and a tasting of our Oyster Mushroom Jerky.

Ran-Lew Dairy Milk Co.
Whole Milk, Chocolate Milk, Buttermilk, Homemade Ice Cream
Randy Lewis
3978 Lewis Rd, Snow Camp, 27349
www.ranlewdairy.com
336-675-5071
Ran-Lew is one of the few dairies left in Alamance County. Listed as a century farm, the bottling plant keeps the farm functioning. Owner Randy Lewis was featured in the documentary The Last Barn Dance. Visitors to the farm can view our bottling facility, enjoy a hayride around the farm, pet a calf, and see our barn.
Directions: From crossroads at Eli Whitney, farm is 1.1 miles south on Hwy 87. Turn onto Lewis Rd.

Cane Creek Farm
Pasture Raised Pork
Eliza Maclean
1122 Ossabaw Way, Graham, 27253
www.canecreekfarm.us
Pigs of all sizes, shapes and colors abound in woods and pastures, sheep graze and baby turkeys are just getting out on pasture from their brooders. Come learn about how these animals move around the farm and promote fertile soils for onions, hemp and summer veggies as well as grassy meadows for our airbnb rentals and weddings and family reunions and more!
Directions: We are 1/3 mile from the bridge over the Haw off Saxapahaw-Sweepsonville Road.

Reverence Farms & Cafe
Pastured Pork, Eggs, Chicken
Grass-Fed Beef
Nelson - Karreman Family
1568 Haw Ranch Rd, Graham 27253
www.reverencefarmscafe.com
336-310-9713
Reverence Farms is 400 passionately pastured acres with organic practices, where animals are revered, eat a species-appropriate diet and the land is regenerated. We thrive to raise nutrient dense food with integrity and are proud to share through our Mobile Farm Store, delivering to your neighborhood, and serve at our Cafe. We started this farm as a homestead to feed our family and we are serious about what it means to say “this is real food”.
Directions: Across from Haw Village Dr. Our driveway is between two neighbors’ houses. Please drive slowly!

Haw River Mushrooms
Mushrooms, Home Grow Kits, Plug Spawn, Tinctures
Ches & Laura Stewart
7034 Whitney Rd, Graham 27253
www.hawrivermushrooms.com
336-525-1406
See how we grow gourmet hard wood mushrooms year-round in retired refrigerator trailers. Visitors will learn about several methods of mushroom cultivation, and get to see how we are turning our spent substrate into vermicompost. We also have a high tunnel where we are growing blackberries and medicinal herbs, in air supplemented with CO2 funneled from our mushroom grow room. We’ll be offering Mushroom Grilled Cheese with chaga reishi tea, and a tasting of our Oyster Mushroom Jerky.

Ran-Lew Dairy Milk Co.
Whole Milk, Chocolate Milk, Buttermilk, Homemade Ice Cream
Randy Lewis
3978 Lewis Rd, Snow Camp, 27349
www.ranlewdairy.com
336-675-5071
Ran-Lew is one of the few dairies left in Alamance County. Listed as a century farm, the bottling plant keeps the farm functioning. Owner Randy Lewis was featured in the documentary The Last Barn Dance. Visitors to the farm can view our bottling facility, enjoy a hayride around the farm, pet a calf, and see our barn.
Directions: From crossroads at Eli Whitney, farm is 1.1 miles south on Hwy 87. Turn onto Lewis Rd.

Cane Creek Farm
Pasture Raised Pork
Eliza Maclean
1122 Ossabaw Way, Graham, 27253
www.canecreekfarm.us
Pigs of all sizes, shapes and colors abound in woods and pastures, sheep graze and baby turkeys are just getting out on pasture from their brooders. Come learn about how these animals move around the farm and promote fertile soils for onions, hemp and summer veggies as well as grassy meadows for our airbnb rentals and weddings and family reunions and more!
Directions: We are 1/3 mile from the bridge over the Haw off Saxapahaw-Sweepsonville Road.

Save the Date!
CFSA’s 34th Annual Sustainable Agriculture Conference
Don’t miss the farm and food event of the year!
November 1 - 3, 2019
Sheraton Imperial Hotel
Durham, NC

Kick Off Farms
Reverence Farm & Cafe
Haw River Mushrooms
Braeburn Farm
Open at 12 pm both days
Please Note:
- Map is not to scale.
- Some roads are not represented on this map.
- Some roads may not be paved.
- Use Farm Tour google map for best navigation:
  www.carolinafarmstewards.org/pft
In Good Heart Farm
Produce, Herbs, Starter Plants
Ben Shields, Patricia Parker
456 Friendly Pooch Lane, Pittsboro 27312
919-637-0666
www.ingoodheartfarm.com
Come see our south facing, hillside terraced gardens and orchard at the peak of spring! Farmer’s Patricia & Ben will give walking tours hourly. We have some swings and a slide for young children.
Directions: Be sure to use the Hadley Mill route when using Google maps.

Celebrity Dairy
Farmstead Goat Cheese, Goat’s Milk Gelato & Fudge
Brit & Fleming Pfann
198 Celebrity Dairy Way, Siler City, 27344
919-742-5176
www.celebritydairy.com
It is late in the kidding season, but we’ll have up to 200 baby goats, and possibly a few still being born. The “kids” (and mature dairy goats) welcome attention in the barns. 10 miles of walking trails, including a 20 minute walk around our 14 acre irrigation pond. We’ll have our goat milk products to sample and purchase, as well as lunch in our B&B Inn.

Okfuskee Farm
Grass-Fed Lamb, Asparagus, Pasture-Raised Pork, Mixed Produce
Bobby & Bronwyn Tucker
1300 Silk Hope-Liberty Rd, Siler City 27344
Okfuskee Farm is a “systems” approach to farming that demonstrates broad-acre permaculture practices relevant to Piedmont, NC. You will see various ages and types of agroforestry systems comprised of over 4,000 trees and shrubs planted over the past 10 years, sheep and hogs strategically rotated as ecological land management tools, and overall a very unique farm operation that balances nature, food production, and family quality of life.

Lindale Organic Dairy
Neill & Cori Lindley, Neill Lindley II
1156 Moon Lindley Rd, Snow Camp 27349
919-663-3037
Lindale Organic Dairy is a 5th generation dairy farm in Chatham County. We strive to produce nutrient dense food using a living soil food web. Practices include holistic management through rotational grazing, diversity of animals and an in-depth look at microorganisms in the soil. Visitors will be able to see our milking facilities for the cows and goats and view baby calves and goat kids. Experience a pasture walk as Neill explains sustainable farming practices and soil health. Walk with the cows as they graze and turn grass into a complete whole food. There is an Organic Valley sign beside the gravel driveway.

Copeland Springs Farm
Produce, Vegetable Seedlings
Kristin Bulpitt
198 Celebrity Dairy Way, Siler City 27344
919-742-5176
www.celebritydairy.com
It is late in the kidding season, but we’ll have up to 200 baby goats, and possibly a few still being born. The “kids” (and mature dairy goats) welcome attention in the barns. 10 miles of walking trails, including a 20 minute walk around our 14 acre irrigation pond. We’ll have our goat milk products to sample and purchase, as well as lunch in our B&B Inn.

Post your best farm tour photos with the hashtag #piedmontfarmtour

BICYCLISTS! one farm tour button is good for bicycle groups of 2 or 20!

Kick Off Farm
Celebrity Dairy
Open at 12 pm both days

In Good Heart Farm
Produce, Herbs, Starter Plants
Ben Shields, Patricia Parker
456 Friendly Pooch Lane, Pittsboro 27312
919-637-0666
www.ingoodheartfarm.com
Come see our south facing, hillside terraced gardens and orchard at the peak of spring! Farmer’s Patricia & Ben will give walking tours hourly. We have some swings and a slide for young children.
Directions: Be sure to use the Hadley Mill route when using Google maps.

Copeland Springs Farm
Produce, Vegetable Seedlings
Kristin Bulpitt
220 Lorax Lane, Pittsboro 27312
919-244-6670
www.copelandspringsfarm.com
We are a Certified Naturally Grown farm growing vegetables, flowers and mushrooms. We grow mostly in the field, with one high tunnel in production. We cultivate beneficial insect habitats through cover cropping and pollinator plantings around the farm. This year we are trialing 4 different types of composting, come learn what we’ve learned! Fresh harvested vegetables and plants will be for sale for your own gardens.
25% of sales during the tour goes towards our fund to feed our lower income neighbors.
Farm Locator

Open at 12 pm both days:

- Reedy Fork Organic Farm
- Redbud Organic Farm - SUNDAY ONLY
- Stoney Mountain Farm
- Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
- Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm
- Minka Farm
- Fickle Creek Farm - SUNDAY ONLY
- Woodcrest Farm
- Chapel Hill Creamery
- Reverence Farms & Cafe
- Haw River Mushrooms
- Braeburn Farm
- Celebrity Dairy
- Ninja Cow Farm
- NC State Agroecology Education Farm
- First Fruits Farm
- Alpaca Dreams
- Bull City Farm

Kick Off Farms

1. Reedy Fork Organic Farm
   7092 Sockwell Rd, Elon 27244

2. Redbud Organic Farm
   1921 Gwyn Rd, Burlington 27217

3. Stoney Mountain Farm
   6559 Old Stoney Mountain Rd, Burlington 27217

4. Honey Bee Hills Farm
   531 Henry Warren Rd, Prospect Hill 27314

5. Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
   465 Yarborough Rd, Roxboro 27574

6. Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm
   105 Persimmon Hill Lane, Cedar Grove 27231

7. Windy Hill Farm
   1319 Carr Store Rd, Cedar Grove 27231

8. Parker Farm & Vineyard
   2211 Laws Store Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541

9. Dawnbreaker Farms
   3200 Breeze Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541

10. Spring Forth Farm
    595 Terry Rd, Hurdle Mills 27541

11. Minka Farm
    120 Minka Farm Ln, Efland 27243

12. Fickle Creek Farm
    211 Fickle Creek Crossing, Efland 27243

13. Woodcrest Farm
    5604 Dairyland Rd, Hillsborough 27278

14. PlowGirl Farm
    9907 Leta Dr, Chapel Hill 27516

15. Chapel Hill Creamery
    615 Chapel Hill Creamery Rd, Chapel Hill 27516

16. Eco Farm
    2501 Butler Rd, Chapel Hill 27516

17. Transplanting Traditions Community Farm
    2912B Jones Ferry Rd, Chapel Hill 27516

18. Cane Creek Farm
    1122 Osabaw Way, Graham 27253

19. Reverence Farms & Cafe
    1568 Haw Ranch Rd, Graham 27253

20. Haw River Mushrooms
    7034 Whitney Rd, Graham 27253

    3978 Lewis Rd, Snow Camp 27349

22. Braeburn Farm
    1203 Longest Acres Rd, Snow Camp 27349

23. Lindale Organic Dairy
    1156 Moon Lindley Rd, Snow Camp 27349

24. Okfuskee Farm
    1300 Silk Hope-Liberty Rd, Siler City 27344

25. Celebrity Dairy
    198 Celebrity Dairy Way, Siler City 27344

26. In Good Heart Farm
    456 Friendly Pooch Ln, Pittsboro 27312

27. Copeland Springs Farm
    145 Ryan Rd, Pittsboro 27312

28. Good Hope Farm
    1580 Morrisville Carpenter Rd, Cary 27519

29. The Well Fed Community Garden
    1321 Athens Dr., Raleigh 27606

30. Raleigh City Farm
    800 North Blount St., Raleigh 27604

31. Ninja Cow Farm
    7125 Old Stage Rd., Raleigh 27603

32. NC State Agroecology Education Farm
    4400 Mid Pines Rd, Raleigh 27603

33. Chickadee Farms
    980 McLemore Rd., Clayton 27520

34. First Fruits Farm
    1950 East River Rd, Louisburg 27594

35. Meadow Lane Farm
    571 Leonard Farm Rd., Louisburg 27549

36. Alpaca Dreams
    2714 Schloss Rd., Louisburg 27549

37. Turtle Mist Farm
    221 Suiit Rd., Franklinton 27525

38. Prodigal Farm
    4720 Bahama Rd, Rougemont 27572

39. Bull City Farm
    5315 Isham Chambers Rd., Rougemont 27572

40. Hundred Acre Wood Farm & Sanctuary
    548 Putlack Farm Rd., Rougemont 27572

41. The Family Farmstead
    776 Flatwoods Rd, Timberlake 27583

Legend

Meal/ Snack Stop
Restroom

24TH ANNUAL
Farm Tour

Farm LOCATOR
Co-sponsored By:

PIEDMONT MARKET

Open at 12 pm both days:

- Reedy Fork Organic Farm
- Redbud Organic Farm - SUNDAY ONLY
- Stoney Mountain Farm
- Sunset Ridge Buffalo Farm
- Cedar Grove Blueberry Farm
- Minka Farm
- Fickle Creek Farm - SUNDAY ONLY
- Woodcrest Farm
- Chapel Hill Creamery
- Reverence Farms & Cafe
- Haw River Mushrooms
- Braeburn Farm
- Celebrity Dairy
- Ninja Cow Farm
- NC State Agroecology Education Farm
- First Fruits Farm
- Alpaca Dreams
- Bull City Farm
Please Note:
- Map is not to scale.
- Some roads are not represented on this map.
- Some roads may not be paved.
- Use Farm Tour google map for best navigation:
  www.carolinafarmstewards.org/pft

FIND THE FARM
A brown chicken with a number identifies each farm on the map.
Chickadee Farms
Produce, Eggs
Jennifer Sanford-Johnson
980 McLemore Rd, Clayton 27520
www.chickadeefarmsnc.com
This spring we will be in full production! One acre of spring veggies, plus new this year will be our cut flowers. All of the tunnels will be full of tomatoes, peppers, flowers and more! Come and visit our layer flock out in the field doing their job of fertilizing, eating bugs, living great chicken lives and laying eggs for us. We start all of our own transplants in our greenhouse. A hundred year old barn also houses our produce washing area, tool storage and walk-in coolers.
Directions: From 40-E, take exit 42 & turn right. In about a mile, take a left onto Cleveland School Road. Go 3 miles & turn right at the stoplight onto McLemore Rd. Farm is on the right, past new subdivision.

Ninja Cow Farm
Grass Fed Beef, Pastured Pork, Free Range Chicken
Dan Moore
7125 Old Stage Road, Raleigh 27603
www.ninjacowfarm.com 919-322-0197
Visitors will see a small family owned and operated farm. Besides meeting the cows and the pigs, visitors will be able to shop in the on-farm store where we represent various farmers from all across NC. Everything you see is available for purchase. We also have CSA programs for produce.
Directions: Follow signs to the barn. You’ll pass a few houses that are not part of the tour.

NC State Agroecology Education Farm
Dr. Michelle Schroeder-Moreno, Alison Reeves
4400 Mid Pines Rd, Raleigh 27603
https://agroecologyeducationfarm.wordpress.ncsu.edu/
The NC State Agroecology Education Farm is a 6 acre farm that provides educational opportunities for students and the community and produce for NC State dining. Our main production happens in two hoop houses and an acre of open fields. We have various other gardens that support pollinators, herb production, and perennial fruits. For the tour we will have students and staff leading tours and showcasing sustainable practices at our farm and the larger NC State community.

Infinity Hundred Farms at Raleigh City Farm
David McConnell, Infinity Hundred Farms
800 N Blount St, Raleigh 27604
www.raleighcityfarm.org
Infinity Hundred Urban Farms is located on three separate sites near downtown Raleigh, NC for a total of 30 acres, making it one of the largest urban farms in the United States. However, it is still a small farm that uses low tech methods to grow many types of crops without the use of pesticides or herbicides. We incorporate farm practices based on Permaculture and Bio-dynamics in both our soil farming and hydroponic greenhouses. Raleigh City Farm hosts one of our farm sites, which is where the tour will be held. Raleigh City Farm is a nonprofit urban farm founded in 2011 on a formerly vacant 1-acre lot in downtown Raleigh.
Directions: At the corner of Franklin & Blount, a few blocks north of the state Capitol. Park in lot at Person Street Plaza.

Good Hope Farm
Produce, Cut Flowers
Farm Manager: Thomas Saile
Farming businesses at Good Hope Farm: Barking Dog Farms, Garden-Fresh Farm, Kokyu Farm, Old North Farm, One Soil Farm, Orange Sky Organics, Tsara Farm
1580 Morrisville Carpenter Rd, Cary 27519
www.goodhopefarm.org
See seven farms in one visit! Now in its third year, Good Hope Farm supports land access for new and expanding farmers, preserves farmland, and connects the community to healthy, local food. Tour our historic farmstead, visit farmer plots, and learn more about our educational opportunities. Produce will be available for purchase.

The Well Fed Community Garden
Eggs, Microgreens, Herbal Teas
Morgan Malone, Hannah Frank, Lubana Lanewala
1321 Athens Dr, Raleigh 27606
www.irregardless.com/garden
The Well Fed Community Garden is an urban farm that sustainably grows produce for Irregardless Cafe and the community. On the tour you will see our pollinator garden, vegetable production, fruit and berry cultivation, hydroponic system, and much more.
Directions: Bamboo fence along front yard.

Kick Off Farms
Ninja Cow Farm
NC State Agroecology Ed. Farm
Open at 12 pm both days

Meal/Snack Stop
Restroom
Turtle Mist Farm
Pasture Raised Beef, Pork, Lamb
Bob & Ginger Sykes
221 Suitt Rd, Franklinton 27525
919-457-2942
www.turtlemistfarm.com
Turtle Mist Farm was a former rural amusement park called Arkland and hosted bull rides for many years. The owners created this farm after long corporate careers with no previous farm experience. The farm is highly diversified with multiple breeds of sheep, cattle, pigs, chickens, ducks and geese. They also raise quail, pheasant, partridge, rabbits, peafowl and guinea fowl. Our small market garden of raised beds is complemented by a hydroponic and aquaponic setup in the propagation greenhouse. The farm offers a guest house for farm vacations. The farm also provides a venue for school tours, community activities, weddings and other agrotourism activities.

Prodigal Farm
Fresh and Aged Goat and Cow Cheeses, Goat Meat
Kathryn Spann & Dave Krabbe
4720 Bahama Rd, Rougemont, 27572
919-477-6684
www.prodigalfarm.com
We’re a farmstead goat cheese dairy on a 95-acre former tobacco farm, and are certified Animal Welfare Approved. We’ll have tours of our dairy, soapmaking demonstrations, and more. Meet our milking does and play with over 100 kids from this year. They love people! Taste our nationally award-winning, fresh and aged goat and cow cheeses, and our addictive marinated feta. Cheeses and goat meat for sale.
Directions: Going north on Roxboro Rd (501), Bahama Rd. is 5.3 miles north of Infinity/Latta Rd. in northern Durham. Turn right on Bahama Rd. and go 5.7 miles (pass the lake - watch out for the curves); the farm is on the right.

Alpaca Dreams
Alpaca Yarn, Socks, Scarves, Stuffed Animals
Mike & Sarah Conyer
2714 Schloss Rd, Louisburg 27549
919-340-0070
www.AlpacaDreamsNC.com
Meet and learn about our amazing alpacas and guard llamas (14 in total) and their interesting traits. You’ll see displays showing how they are sheared; how fiber is turned into yarn; what our crias (baby alpacas) looked like the day they were born; and much more. Our gift shop is loaded with alpaca related items for visitors of all ages.
Directions: Google maps may take you about 1/2 mile past our farm. Just look for the white Alpaca Dreams sign by the road on Schloss.

First Fruits Farm
Vegetable Plants, Fresh Eggs
Crafts, Trolley Tours
Jason Brown, Tay Brown, Mark Bloodworth
1950 East River Rd, Louisburg 27594
www.wisdom for life.org
First Fruits Farm is a donation first farm where we show love by serving our community. Visit our Servant Center which is the hub for our community gardens. Tour our Amazing Graze Barn and visit all of our barnyard animals as well. Look for the large white single silo in the middle of the field.

Meadow Lane Farm
Pasture Raised Beef, Pork, Lamb & Goat
Martha L. Mobley
571 Leonard Farm Rd, Louisburg 27549
919-495-1305
Recognized as a Century Farm, enjoy the vast and beautiful rolling pastureland, an 18th century home, and vintage mule and grain barns. Our Angus beef, sheep, and Boer goat herds are Animal Welfare Approved. Collect eggs, pet the goats, tour our vegetable high tunnel greenhouse, and learn about the 8-acres of pollinator habitat established on the farm. Honey, cut flower bouquets, healthy meats, strawberries, and asparagus will be offered for sale.
Directions: From Louisburg, take Hwy 56 East 3 miles. Turn right onto Leonard Farm Road & farm homeplace is 1.4 miles on the left.

Alpaca Dreams
Alpaca Yarn, Socks, Scarves, Stuffed Animals
Mike & Sarah Conyer
2714 Schloss Rd, Louisburg 27549
919-340-0070
www.AlpacaDreamsNC.com
Meet and learn about our amazing alpacas and guard llamas (14 in total) and their interesting traits. You’ll see displays showing how they are sheared; how fiber is turned into yarn; what our crias (baby alpacas) looked like the day they were born; and much more. Our gift shop is loaded with alpaca related items for visitors of all ages.
Directions: Google maps may take you about 1/2 mile past our farm. Just look for the white Alpaca Dreams sign by the road on Schloss.

Support Local Farms!
Post your best farm tour photos with the hashtag #piedmontfarmtour
Bull City Farm
Pasture-Raised Pork, Flowers, Eggs, Grass-Fed Lamb
Samantha Gasson, Scott Stirrup & kids
5315 Isham Chambers Rd, Rougemont 27572
www.bullcityfarm.com 919-477-6684
We’re a small family farm with a lot going on! We’ve got pigs, sheep, milk cows, chickens, a donkey, turkeys, and cut flowers. Our family will be on hand to answer questions about anything from our curly pigs (the mangalitsas) to our pasture management (a work in progress), our creamery/butcher’s shop (being built) or our latest venture: BCF original sausages. Come hungry because we’ll have a tasting menu of our products for sale, including unique sausages and ice cream.

Hundred Acre Wood Farm & Sanctuary
Pasture Raised Pork
Jim & Cathy Dykes
548 Potluck Rd., Rougemont 27572
336-364-2972
The Hundred Acre Wood is mostly forest, which invites hiking the trails, and islands of permanent pasture and ponds. All the creatures from Winnie the Pooh can be seen: Piglet (a potbellied pig), Eeyore (a Haflinger draft horse), Owl (a Silkie rooster), Heffalumps (the Dexter cattle), Kanga and Roo (Boer goats) and even Christopher Robin (me!). Plus ducks and geese galore. It is a beautiful farm that will delight the whole family.

The Family Farmstead
Pasture-Grazed Beef, Pastured Chicken & Duck Eggs
Clay & Sarah Shipley
776 Flatwoods Rd, Timberlake 27583
www.thefamilyfarmstead.com 336-330-9931
Come by and see our cows and poultry out in the pasture and the bunnies in our rabbitry. You’ll also be able to visit with our goats, who should have a few babies, and some baby chickens to see as well. There will be a walking tour covering the history of our land and the methods and practices we’re using to regenerate life in and on our soil. Directions: From Palace Pointe on 501: go 3 miles East on Antioch Church Rd; turn right on Flat Woods Rd; 3/4 of a mile on the right is 776.

Carolina Farm Stewardship Association

Who is CFSA?
CFSA is on a mission to bring local, organic food to your table from a farmer who shares your values.

CFSA Helps Family Farms Thrive
• CFSA educates our community about sustainable farming.
We train farmers and give them the tools they need to grow organically. Our farm tours introduce you to your farmers.
• CFSA helps create vibrant and sustainable local food systems throughout the Carolinas.
We support farmers with free technical consulting services to help them get certified organic, implement conservation practices, and make their farms more profitable and sustainable. We foster collaborative efforts to expand the storage, processing, distribution, and marketing of local, organic crops. This develops new businesses that provide jobs and increases access to local, organic foods.
• CFSA advocates for fair farm policies.
We are leveling the playing field to ensure that sustainable, family farms can succeed through local leadership development and state and federal advocacy.

Weaver Street Market
For over 30 years, Weaver Street Market has been a strong supporter of local family farms. Our stores in Carrboro, Southern Village and Hillsborough have the largest selection of local produce, meats, dairy products, and baked goods in the Triangle.

Weaver Street Market supports the local food movement by partnering with local farmers and food producers, producing delicious local food ourselves, and providing consumers with a window into the cornucopia of local food choices.

Co-ops like Weaver Street show that businesses can be economically viable while pursuing social responsibility and environmental stewardship. The co-op model is a growing alternative that addresses many of the excesses of big businesses. Working together, consumers and farmers have enormous power to shape our food system. Each purchase of locally grown food contributes directly to the health of our local farms and moves us closer to a vibrant local food system.

New! Weaver Street Market in Raleigh
Opening in June!
PIEDMONT FARM TOUR
24TH ANNUAL
APRIL 27 & 28
2-6 PM
Co-sponsored By:

ENO RIVER FARMERS’ MARKET
HISTORIC HILLSBOROUGH, NC
Open SATURDAYS Year-Round
April - November: 8 - Noon  December - March: 10 - Noon
Live Music, Cooking Demos,
Kid’s Crafts & more!

CHASEM HILL FARMERS MARKET
at University Place
201 S. Estes Dr., Chapel Hill, NC
Eco-friendly producer-only market
Saturdays year-round / Tuesdays Apr.-Nov.
thechapelhillfarmersmarket.com

CARRBORO FARMERS MARKET
301 West Main Street
Carrboro, NC
Saturday Morning Year-Round
Wednesday Afternoon Seasonally
www.carrborofarmersmarket.com

FEARRINGTON FARMERS’ MARKET
Celebrating 29 Years!
every Tuesday - Rain or Shine
4 pm April-Thanksgiving
at the Village of Fearrington
www.fearringtonfarmersmarket.com
Growers-Only Market

BUY A COMMEMORATIVE Farm Tour T-Shirt!
ORGANIC USA GROWN
MADE IN THE CAROLINAS
- AVAILABLE AT WEAVER STREET MARKET-
LIMITED QUANTITIES

WEAVER STREET MARKET
201 S. Estes Dr., Chapel Hill, NC
Saturdays year-round / Tuesdays Apr.-Nov.
thechapelhillfarmersmarket.com

9:00 to Noon, November – March
7:00 to Noon, April – October
Wednesday
3:00-6:00, April 6 – November
www.carrborofarmersmarket.com
www.durhamfarmersmarket.com
www.fearringtonfarmersmarket.com

Eco-friendly producer-only market